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     You're gonna lose that girl. (yes, yes, you're gonna lose that girl) You're gonna lose that girl. 

                                                                                                     
         If  you  don't take her out tonight,       she's gonna change her mind (she's gonna change her mind) 
         If you don't treat her right my friend, you're gonna find her gone   (you're gonna find her gone) 

                                                                                                
         And  I  will  take  her  out tonight,           and I will treat her kind (I'm gonna  treat her kind) 
        'Cause I will treat her right and then, you'll be the lonely one.   (you're not the only one)          

                                                                                                      
     You're gonna lose that girl. (yes, yes, you're gonna lose that girl) You're gonna lose that girl. (2nd verse) 
     You're gonna lose that girl. (yes, yes, you're gonna lose that girl) You're gonna lose that girl. 

                                                                                     
     You're gonna lose....(yes, yes, you're gonna lose that girl)               

                                                         
     I'll make a point of taking her away from you, (watch what you do) Yeah! 

                                                    
 The way you treat her, what else can I do?  (repeat instrumental 2nd verse, then continue) 

                                                                                               
         If  you  don't take her out tonight, she's gonna change her mind (she's gonna change her mind)             

                                                                                       
         And  I  will  take  her  out tonight, and I will treat her kind (I'm gonna  treat her kind) 

                                                                                                      
     You're gonna lose that girl. (yes, yes, you're gonna lose that girl) You're gonna lose that girl. 

                                                                 
     You're gonna lose....(yes, yes, you're gonna lose that girl)           
 
 



 
 
                    I'LL FOLLOW THE SUN(BAR)-Lennon/McCartney 
 
 

                                                        
  One day you'll look       to see I've gone, for to-morrow may rain so,      I'll follow the sun 

                                                        
Some day you'll know       I was the one, but to-morrow may rain so,      I'll follow the sun 
 

                                                            
 And now the time has come, and so my love I must go      

                                                                   
  And, though I lose a friend, in the end you will know,  oh oh oh 
 

                                                         
  One day you'll find      that I have gone, but to-morrow may rain so,      I'll follow the sun 
 

Interlude:   
 

                                    
 Yet, to-morrow may rain, so         I'll follow the sun. 
 

                                                            
 And now the time has come, and so my love I must go      

                                                                   
  And, though I lose a friend, in the end you will know,  oh oh oh 
 

                                                         
  One day you'll find      that I have gone, but to-morrow may rain so,      I'll follow the sun 
 
 


